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Shou d 

Drew Polinsky 

Archway Staff Writer 

John Riginski, a criminal defense 
anorney from Pawtucket and 
Richard Radcliff, assistant auorney 
general for the c .efof narcotics in 
Rhod Island debated whether or 
n t the U.S. should legalize drugs. 
Both men as well as the audience in 
theJanooes Aoditori wn,st.ated their 
drugs doe not mean thateverybody said Riginski "I would much rather "Drugs are a very serious problem 
is gOIDg to go OUl and become a see an addict be able to go into in OUT society." said Radcliff. "But 
drug addict," said Rigmslci "After drug soore with an identity card and I don'l think that making them lepl 
Prolubllion everyone did nOl come pay five dollars for his dail y fix of will solve any ofour problems. 
OUl and becOme an alcohol1c." arugs, than 10 go out and beat up Radcliff asked that since drugs 
Allhough the con of some elderly person wilba basebaU are a difficult problem, .. bould we 
alcohol incre.ased after bilt so he can steal $50 to $60." throw in the towel?" He said that 
;;E~iEiiiiii~;;~~~iiiiiiii_=::;===:ldrugs,~'pe<:iaUy cocaineandberoin. are very dangerous 
• ?rug •e U.S egalze 

:.~.-r"'l1111111 ~ substances."1 think thatit is wulisputed 
lIlat if drugs were legalized 
the consumption of drugs 
would increase 00 some 
extent," said Radcliff ''There 
i correlation between the 
price of a drug; it's nOl a 
totally inelastic demand." 
If drugs were legalized. 
then (he 'ocinl stigma 
au.acbed 10 using them wouId 
disappear. He revealed lha.l if 
drugs were legalized, 
according to a study. there 
would 
society. 
people 
be more CISLO 
"More and more 
ould be u in 
I 
.th y 
I I 
In 1983 it timated thaldrug 
own opmions Tue.sday erung. 
"The problem with todoy's laws 
is that there are !DO many and !DO 
late at the present time," said 
Riginski. "Years ago I advocated 
that we should put emphasis on 
lrealLTlent and not on prevention." 
Currently the United StaleS is 
spending billions of dollars a year " 
on drug prevention. "II is not i 
wotting," said Riginski. "The ~ 
alternative i to decriminalize thel 
u of drugs. Takeami1Jiondollars~ 
and place the emphasis on treaunent ~ 
and edocation .. These t.a1cmcms 
th nIlll1rull'l"~ 
llC 
"We must first decriminalize LO 
get rid of the huge profit margins," 
ire Preven ion 
Measures A ounced 
pie entation to Begin 
1m . ediately 
Michael Chagros 

Archway SlajfWriter 

ThiSpaslTuesday ,BryanlCoUege 
Fire Safety Officer John Rattigan 
met with Captain Bouchard, the 
Town of Smithfield's Fire 
Prevention Officer, and discussed 
possible changes lIlat would lessen 
the chanceoffirein thedonnitories. 
As a result the following rules will 
be implemented and enforced 
immediately: 
1. Remove all elecuical extension 
cords. 
-power strip outJet system s 
with circuil breakers are allowed in 
moderation 
-only one major appliance 
(i.e. TV, stereo. refrigerator) per 
wall outlet (no octopus plugs or 
adapters). 
2. Lofts are not allowed. 
3. Rooms and suites should be 
kept at a reasonable degree of 
cleanliness. 
4. The ability 10 exit and enter the 
room and suiteshould not beblocked 
by any objects (i.e. desk or 
bureau) 
-8 clear path mUSt be kept 
in l'OOOlS, suites, and fire exits 
-doors must.be ableto open 
fully 
5. PosteJ'S should be kept at a 
reasonabJe number. 
-no tapestries, flags, or 
othel-unauthorizedcombustiblesare 
allowed 
-nothing should be hung 
on the ceiling. 
6. All fire doors mu t be kept 
closed. 
The inspections wl1l lake place as 
follows: 
o.t. Dorms 
Mon. 1214 11,12,13 
Tues. 1215 1,2,3 
Wed 1~ 8.9,10 
Thufs. 12fl 4, 5, 6 
Fri. 1218 Inspection Rechadc 
Mon.12N1 14 
Tues. 12112 15 
Wed. 12113 16 
Thurs. 12114 Townhouses 
Hi 12115 Inspection Rechedt 
AllnspeCIons Wli be belween lhe hours of 
9;00 and 3:00 p.m. 
7. Remove all heating and 
cooking devices. (Refer to page 46 
of the Bryant CoUege Swdent 
Handbook. TheBot/omLille, 
"prohibited items.") 
8. Heating vents must not be 
blocked or covered in any way. 
To make sure that these rules are 
being followed, Officer Rattigan 
will be conducting inspections of 
all donnilOries and IOwnhouses. 
Officer Rattigan said that this is 
''notawitch hunL..wearejust trying 
to make it safe fOT the students." 
Every inspection will be 
announced three days before and il 
will consist ofa visual check of the 
above specifications. Nothing will 
be moved unless an inspecuon ofan 
elecuical outlet is necessary. The 
students will .have one week to 
comply with any problems seen by 
the inspectors. After the weeJc.. the 
inspectOi-S will return to see thatany 
violations have been corrected. In 
the case of an excess of fumilure 
(greater than 40% of the total area 
covered), the tudenl'l wiD be asked 
to remove it. Rattigan said the he 
will give students leeway wuil 
Cbri tmas to gel rid of iL When 
Rattigan was asked about bars, he 
said. "the jury is nOl in with a 
decision." SlUdents willbe receiving 
further 'nformation and 
requiremen s from the Fire 
Marshall. 
drug related crime and 33 billion 
accounted for lost productiviLY. 
injuries and other costs. 
"There are cenain drugs in this 
country whlch are regal, coffee and 
cigarettes, and there are certain 
drugs that are 001 legal. marijuana, 
cocaine and heroin." said Professor 
Richard Spivack. "When mommy 
pops h r diet pills and sma es her 
cigaretteand drinks bercoffee. thar's 
a message to society:' 
Radcliff answered Spivack. by 
saying, "People who are major 
dealers of cocaine are ColombIan 
and Dominicans. There are white 
people that are deal rs. One of the 
peopJe that wenlto jail today was a 
graduate of lhls coUegel" 
After the debate one rodent. 
MkhaelMomca. said the following: 
"I think that no mauer whatposition 
you Lake for a controversial topic. 
like legalizing drugs, it important 
that the BryantcommunilY lO come 
out and their opinions. It 
r watdin l-o{-the­
. . 
debale. Lori D'Alfonso mediated 
the prognun which an hour. 
be~ >re ftflY people. 
ol-tical Control 

the Key to 

Perestroika's 

Success 

Jeffery Wacker 
Archway Staff Writer 
What is importanl for the Soviets 
lO do in their silWl1.ion is 10 maintam 
political control more tban 
ecooomiccontrol,"PoliticalSCJeOCe 
Professor GleTl Camp said last night 
when a group of Brysm swdents 
and professors met in the MRC 
lecmre hall 10 discuss the cwrenl 
Soviet policy of PereslIOika and its 
implications. The discussion was 
led by Professor Richard Spivaclc 
of the economics depanmenL 
Spivackrefened 008 speech made 
earlier this yearby Soviet econanist 
Andrei Anikin here at Bryant in 
whichhe described theSoviet Union 
as a country plagued by inflation. 
Spivack said the Soviet Union is a 
place wbere pncesare sel by aboard 
and that when, after 10 or 20 years 
they decide "we haven't raised the 
price of bre&1 in a while" and 
proceed to do it , they creale 
inflation. 
Camp,commentingon the Soviet 
system and its move IOward reform. 
said. 11teSoviets take a backwards 
approach." According 10 Camp, a 
key problem is that the Soviets are 
far behind the resl of the modem 
wOTld in the field of technology. 
The Soviets want "aU the pluses 
without any of the minuses" Camp 
said. 
Campnoted that the wboleSoviet 
Union bas been pulling apart from 
the beginning as the Georgians, the 
Ukrainian and the Russians are all 
different people forced lnto a single 
st.ate. Camp said he believes the 
recent events in the East were "a 
conscious decision on the part or 
Mikhail GOIbachev to letthe people 
go:' 
Profess<r of Management J. T. 
Perry said the Soviet Union is a 
basicaUy a young counuy and went 
on 10 explain the lJ.neage of its 
leaders. Perry said he believes an 
"old guard" in Soviet politics is 
waiting for Gorbachev to err and 
then resume control undec the 
previous militaristic doctrine. He 
pointed Olll that it may be 100 late to 
reverse the changes in Eastern 
Europe, but as far a1 the Soviet 
Union is concerned, it's nOI 
impossjbl~. 
F 
__ 
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Biased 

Evaluation 

Misrepresents 

Performance 

During this week and next, students will be filling out teacher 
evaluation sheets. 1bese evaluations give students the opponunity 10 
"turn the tables" on lbeir teachers, and give some feedback on their 
performance. 
Of course these evaluations aren't theonly wayofpt>viding feedback. 
Concerned tudents can approacb the teacher. If this doesn't produce 
results, students can meet with a department chair or even the dean. But 
evaluations allow everyone in a class the chance 10 evaluate the teacher. 
In addition, students can remain anonymous, a positive element for 
students who may find it difficult 10 confront a teacher. 
It seems easy enough-all you have 10 do is pick a number from one 
10 six f':lr each question. But is it really that easy? 
As WIth many types of evaluations, personal opinions can interfere in 
making the process legitimate. "Oh, she's nice lady. I' U give her a good 
score." Or how aboul, "Well, he tells some pretty funny jokes, so I'll 
give him a lot of high numbers." Do these thoughts sound familiar? 
Unfortunately, these seem to be the attitudes of many students. 
Because of this, a upposedJy objective feedback mechanism bas 
become a highly subjective one. But this doosn 't have to be so. 
Ev~onsareinte~lOmeasurea.teacher'steacbingperfonnance, 
not hIS or her personality. Sure, haVlDg a funny and/or interesLing 
teacher can make a class more enjoyable, and make the time go by 
faster. What is important is that teachers have positive, helpful aUit.udes, 
a knowledge of the material, and the ability 10 teach it 
This isn't saying thalteachers shouldn't have pe.rsonaliLies (aflee all, 
they are human). But students expect 10 be evaluated based on their 
academjc performance, not on their personalities or relationship with 
the teacher. Shouldn't teachers be evaluated in the same manner? Based 
on performance, not personality. 
StudeDlS needro be objectivewhen filling out evaluation sheets. Talce 
the time to carefully and completely fill them OUL ThinJc back over the 
entire semester not justoverthe past week. Remembert.h.a1 in the middle 
of the sheet there are two questions worded negatively. Read and 
answer them with this in mind. Don' 1assume that they're like the other 
questions. Ifyou feel that the questions don '1 cover a particular area or 
aren't specific enough, use the blank space on the back to write any 
comments you may have. 
1beevaluationsaren'[perfect1bereisdefiniteroom for improvemenL 
Students have asked whether teaChers even see the evaluations. and if 
they 8Je seen, are they taken inlO consideration. Suggestions for 
improvement included changing the negative que lions 10 positive: 
puttinglin atth ndtoen ; ing 
evaluations in tbeJibrary; and providing a make-up period for dents 
who may have been absent on the day the evaluations were completed. 
Whether these changes will come about is unknown. BUl ludents can 
do their pan by completing the evaluations completely, and more 
imponantly, objectively. After all, isn't that tb attitude you want your 
teachers to take? 
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Quinn Smokeout a Thanks for SuccessSuggesfons 
To the Bryant Community: To the EdiIOr:As a result of our request for aSsistance from the I want to express my sincere thanks to the sisters ofcollege community, the names of appro.ximately 100 Alpha Phi Cor the participation in making the Great extremely qualified and deservlog honorary degree American Smokeout a success. candidates were submitted. Thank you for a job well done!On behalf of the Board of Trustees Honorary Degree 
Sincerely,Commiuee 1 wish 10 thank all who nominated candida1eS. 
Betty Cotter The committee hopes you. will be pleased with our 
DireclOr of Health Servicesfinal choices. 
Sincerely. 

John C. Quinn 

Chainnan 

Honorary Degree Commiuee 

Pre5idetd 'Bosh fxlid thit the nr-M.. ~~ iJ\ El Salvada" ~t I1e. •~.... 
SiX pnests had ftC catnnet1t. 
Melissa Wood an agreement is reached, Oocated aboutlwomiles west ofthe 
Archway Staf/Writer 
The school's plans for a new 
townhouse village have been heJd 
up remporarily because of a bold 
placed on building permits in the 
Smithfield water district. 
In Decemberof1987,the town of 
Smithfield placed thishold due lO a 
water shortage in the district 
Because Bryanl nses aboul25-50% 
of the district's waler, thereby 
making it the largest user, it has had 
to compJy with the suspension. 
Although there are three water 
districts in Smithfield (East 
Smithfield and Greenville are the 
other two), this suspension applies 
to our district only. This district 
gets its water from the Situate 
Reservoir. 
A district-wide plan that is being 
worked on calls for a water storage 
tank to be located across from the 
c:runmce to the Colic Co 
groundbreaking on the townhouses 
can take place. If the agreement is 
not reached soon, theopeniogofthe 
lownhouses could be delayed, said 
Meicbelbeck. The town is expected 
to sign sometime next week. 
Warer usage is already aproblem 
hereon campus. "ThesizeoCpumps 
and pipes determine how much 
walerisreceived. Thetown'spomps 
are designed to operate for eight to 
12 hours of use per day. We have 
reached our Limit; use is now up to 
about 22-23 hours per day," 
explained Meiche1beck. 
He went on to say that Bryant's 
warer use is uneven throughout the 
day. Use is highest in the morning 
and evening. 
Meichelbeck explained, 'The 
municipal disttibution sysrem is 
limited in terms of the amOlDll of 
warer it can move. It needs to 
upgrade pumps ru. the Longview 
Reservoir in Ncnh Providence. 
campus) could pollute the wells of 
about 100 homes. What's being 
proposed is to bring town warer 
through the pipes ofBryant to these 
homes." He wenl on (0 say that the 
town and the EPA will pay far this. 
All of the money will come from 
the EPA's Superfund. 
The College pays for the water 
it uses; however, there have been 
negotiations over bow much money 
Bryant should contribute to the 
water tank. Meichelbeck said 
ejected Smithfield town officials 
have VIewed the College as a coop­
erati vepartner. However, headded, 
"There is an element in the town 
that feels that Bryant has all the 
money and should be contributing 
more money 10 the solution." 
Meiebelbeck explained that this 
element consists of people who 
make two points. TheflfStis thru.the 
CoUege's land does not triog inan~ 
money far the town (Bryant is la 
I H w1tb the non­ fil org:miz.atioo· Mid does 
contribu and each ne beltefitS, 
said Joseph MeicbeIbeck, vice 
president for business affairs. He 
added that the size of the tank is a 
detail to be worked ouL Estimates 
up Ih m~""""'lUl 
of Ihese pumps. Therefore, the 
municipal distribulion 5y rem must 
pump lesswal.eS over alongerperiod 
l1m to . y the needs 
communny." 
100 developer, Paramount 
Development, bas bought 130 acres 
across Route7,opposit.etheCoDege. 
Accordingto Meichelbeck, this land 
t y y .The 
point is thai. if such land Wti used 
for residential development. il 
.....ould mean more property tax 
1llOIle. or the to They cone lude 
that because the town is losing out 
on polential property tax money, 
Bryant should contribute more 
money to the tank. 
MeicheJbeck said that another 
of up to four million gallons have 
been given. 
The plan would allow Bryant to 
deal with their present, and any 
future, water problems caused by 
increased usage. With more housing 
being built, and therefore. more 
students moving on campus, water 
usage will inevilably increase, 
Meichelbeck explained. 
"About 99% of the agreement is 
done. ur lawyers are working on 
tile language," noted Meichelbeck. 
Meanwhile, besaid, thenewhousing 
iscontingenl on water. The College 
and the developer have si~ an 
agremlellL They'rejust watting f~ 
thelOWDofSmitbfieldtosign. When 
will be developed into a officelfighl 
industrial park.. It will provide an 
estimated 5000 jobs over a period 
of10 years. 
The developer bas already 
reached an agreement with the town 
some time ago. Meichelbeck said, 
'"Thedevelopel'isn' tconc.emed with 
the long-term ramifications. The 
CoUege is concerned with the short 
and long tenn. The developer will 
develop and then leave. The College 
will be around. hopefully, for many 
years." 
Meicbelbeck: also explained that 
pollution in Smithfield has PUI 
additional strain on thejointventure 
agreemenL "The Davis dump 
concern is Roure 7. He explained 
that plans include better traffic 
control, including additional lights. 
The threepanies have been working 
with state officials on the design. 
The new IOwnhoose village will 
house approximarely 200 srudents 
(34 houses with six slDdents to a 
townhouse). This village will fonn 
a triangle with lhe current 
townhouse village and Dorm 16. 
An additional road will connect the 
new village to Jacobs Drive. TIle 
public safety guard booth is going 
to be moved down Jacobs Drive, 
putting it closer to Route 7. 
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Doug/as J. Higbe~ Students and professors are 
Archway Staff Writer allowed only 50 "transactions" 
during the game's duration. Using 
How would you invest $500,000 an 1-800pbooenumber, participmts 
in the stock market? Bryant senior, call in their instructions during 
Ian Morris has successfully regular trading hours. Results are 
answered this question by placing printedevuy Monday in USA Today 
12th nationally in the latest results in the "Money" section. Morris' 
oflheAT &TCoUegiate Investment portfolio as of this week bad avalue 
Challenge. Last week, Morris was ofS620,Tn. 
10th overall. According to Morris, President 
The contest, which began of Brycol, the overall winner 
November fllSt and continues until receives $25,000. Also the lOp-ten 
February 28, 1990, gives each fmalists at the end of February are 
participant an imaginary $500,000 flown to the Bahamas courtesy of 
and let them develop stock AT&T. Currentfustplace holder is 
portfolios. The 15,000 college and James Kowalishin from (he 
high-school students may buy, sell, University of New Haven. 
or shon-sell any exchange-listed The most popular stock among 
stocktrading for one dolJarorm~e. participants is Miniscri.be, Cotp .• 
No more than $200,000 may be followed by Jaguar. Andwhalisthe 
invested in one stock which makes President oIBrycol's favori!e stock? 
it"realistic, accttding to Morris, a Block Development Company, a 
finance maj~. computer software manufactmer. 
Two i · 9 

Services 

Reduced Sodium: 500 mgby Pam C/ev~/and The nutritional content ofeachDirector, ARA TYR item will be listed so you 
many select irems that meet yourTREAT 	YOURSELF RIGHT specific needs.('I'YR): TRY sets a new look with Door prizes will be given away
some new entrees and nutritional in both Salmansoo and Southinformation. One of these new Dining Room during ThUISday
entrees 	 is lasagna No .kidding, dinner to highlight this program.lasagna is TRY! An explanation is in BAGEL WAGON: In response
orda here so TRY can be used to to many requests to increase the 
satisfy 	 the variety of needs you service provided by the Bagel 
requesL..something healthful and Wa~,wearee~ding~
something tasty. bours on a trial basis startingSo what is TYR? The focus of the Thursday, November 30, 1989, TYR program is on healthy eating, through Wednesday, December NOT 	on restrictive dieting. The 20, 1989. After that time the program is designed for most business will be evaluated to Americans, those who are healthy. determine if the new hours will Food alonecannotma.ke you healthy. continue next semester. To Good habits based on variety and facilitalC service, both Bagel
moderation' can keep you healthy Wagon andLe Carre will be
and may even improve your bealth. located in the ROlDnda forThe erurees are menu alternatives morning and evening service idenlifiedforBryanlCollegestudeolS hours.interested in physical fttness, weighl The new hours will be:
controland healthful dining. All TYR Bagel Wagon and I.e Carte 
menu entree items contain no more (RoUInda)
than the following: Monday - Thursday 7:00 p.m. ­Calories: 500 calories 9:00p.m.Fat: 20 grams Friday 7:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.Cholesterol: 145 mg Bagel Wagon (Rotunda)Sodium: 600 mg Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.Many of the items meet one or In addition to these updates the 
more of some stricter nutritional process has begun to revise the
standards that follow: menu.Reduced Calorie or Lite: 400 Your input is welcome and can
calmes be commun.ica1ed at the FoodLow CalCfie: 350 calories Operations meetings and/or by Low Fat: 10 grams conpleting a food preferenceLow Cholesrerol: 60 mg survey available from the Low Sodium: 140 mg checkers. 
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anger Challenge 
~ am Places ourth 

in ew England 

by Mati Furlong 
Provilkllce College ROTC 
Over the weekend ofOctober 27­
29, Lhe Providence College ROTC 
Ranger Challenge IeaJD competed 
in theNew England BrigadeRanger 
Challenge Competition. The event 
was held at Fort Dev~, which is 
located near GroIOn, MA. 
While most students were 
enjoying the Halloween weekend, 
the Ranger ~Ie,!ge team ~nt 
!heweekend m grueling compeotion 
againstl7 other teamS from all over 
New England. Th competition 
began at 6 p.m. Satmday morning 
wi!h a physical fiUlesS tesl cPT Ie t) 
SAAToy Dfve 

by Linda Screeney 
Do you icnow what. it is like to 
wake up o~ChristmaS morning and 
have nothing under the tree • TIli 
year many needy children wll fmd 
emptiness and disappointment on 
Christmas morning. 
The Student Alumni Association 
is sponsoring a holiday toy drivefor 
needy hildren 10 be distribU'.oo by 
the NicJcerson Community ('.enter 
in Providence. The Nic! erson 
House is a United Way < gency 
and concluded Sunday morning 
with me brutal 10K rucksack. nm. 
The competition consisted of seven 
events: the PT test, grenade assault 
course, weapons assembly I rifle 
m~lcsmanshipl land navigation 
(onenteenng),one·ropebridge, and 
the 10K forced march/run. Each 
event tests physical t.amina along 
with technical and tactical 
proficiency, bUlm rucksacJc run is 
by far the most diffi UIL This event 
is a lOKracewearing combat boots 
fatigues, a rucksack loaded with 25 
pounds of gear, and the individual 
rifle. 
The Providence College team 
finished a strong fourth. a 
ocaLed in the low-income area or 
Olneyville. Providence. IL provides 
day care for working mothers for 
pf~- hoolers and after SChool care 
activities for 3 through 12 yearolds. 
From November 28 through 
December 15, boxes will be loc31ed 
in the Rotunda, Bryant Center 
Commons, outside SalmanSOD, 
Faculty Dining ROOOl, and Donns 
14 and 1510bbi ' . All donabOns 0 
new or used toy willmakeachild's 
holiday a happier one. Ifyou have a 
large amountof toys todoruue please 
remarlcableshowing considering the 
team does not train year-round like 
some omer schools do. The team 
finished first in weapons assembly 
and second in the 10K rucksack 
run. Thi year's top finisbe~ were 
Boston University, the UniVersIty 
of Vennont, and NoJtheastem 
UniversllY who fini hed lust, 
second, and third respectively. 
These top three leam were 
com{>rised mainly of seniors. 
ProVIdence College will be the team 
10 beat next year as they will be 
losing only mree seniors. 
The team' co-captains were . 
Bryant seniors Joe Tragakis and 
KeVIn MacDonald. 
contact the Student Alumni 
Assocl3tion althe Alumni House to 
make arrangements. 
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by Glen Davis 
The. Bryant Center Advisory 
BoantlS selectedby arepresemative 
subcommittee of the incumbent 
board wbich represents the 
following organizations: alumni, 
busin office, commuters, faculty. 
GreeJc Lener Council. resident 
housing authority, student 
managers, Student Programming 
Board, sludent-represeotative·at­
large, and Student Senate. The 
pwpose of the Board is to address 
any problems or recommendations 
campus organizations and/or 
individuals students have 
concerning the Bryant Center. 
The Board urges anyone with 
concerns, questions, and/or 
This Is 
NoWay To 

Take Your 

LSAT 

It ~ou ve 5e1 your SlghLS on law school. there s nll ben><r LSAT 
pr~pi\rdUOn man ranltjl H Kaplan 
ur !.SAl prep course will open your eyes yo'lth score· r.II!Ung 
smllcgll!S nd rechnlqll~s. We It help you maslt'r t:Wrylhing ftom 
AnJlyu at Reasoning I Reading .1)mpreh 'n~1 n 
Our d..""es arc hve and lI,dy ·\ 11 our cia,,!> an<l >rudy 
m.ll,:m.l 1~ based on me "nl'w'· LSAT And YOLI c:tn reVIew lessons. 
am.! get addltlonrJ\ help as nt'cJ d III ur fEST n TAPE 1< b. apen 
day>, cvt:nlOg> and weekends I r your convenience 
VISU our Cenler today and see r, r yourselt 
And w,l{ch the seal S lip 10 Yl1ur r<IVlIT 
CLASSES ARE NOW 

FORMING FOR THE 

FEB. 1990 EXAM. 

CALL US TODAY 

(401) 521-EXAM 

I STANLEY H. KAPlAN Take Kaplan r'Ltkl''tourChanc ~ 
u~tions about Bryant Center 
OperabODSlO address me Bryant 
Center Advisory Board directly 
through the uggesLioo box located 
at the Info Desk. A written response 
will be mailed direcUy to the 
person(s) addressing the board 
Also, a copy of the response will be 
po ted on me Bryant Center 
Advisory Board's bulletin board 
located at the Info Desk. 
The Bryant Center AdvlSOry 
Board would I.i1re to remind stndents 
that the BryantCenter will be open 
extended hotn during finals to 
accoo,tmodate students' late night 
studymg needs. The building will 
be open until 2 a.m., December 12­
14 and until} a.m., December 17­
20. 
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Resident OFF THE SHELF 

Housing 

Authority Library So rces 
Residents: along with weekly policies.Thisisa terrific ~portunity 
updatesin TMMchway, the minutes for your inpuL o Inter at·onal from RHA meetings will be placed Have you ever waited fora washer 
ateacboormentmnce. Take time to or paid 75 cents for half-dried 
stop and read them. Contact your clothes? Representalives of RHA 
dam representativewithcomments willbe speaking withPhysical Plant 
on any of the topics. about the quality and quantity of usi'ness StatisticsRHA gladlywelcomesnewDonn wasbers/dryers in Danns 1-13. 
16 representatives. MaryEllen Do you need a place to store 
TinSOD and Iulie HolL Reps from valuables over winter or summer 
Donos 14 and 15 are expected at break? Are bathrooms in the pits of 
fUlUre meetings. coed donns needed? The idea of 
Do yoo have a p:oblem with the converting these bathrooms into by Consamce Cameron from a variety of sources. Institute and TM lnurnalWnaJ 
pw:1dng situations? Cmrenlly,RHA slOI8ge space available to all Hodgson Memorial Assistant ''Whenever discrepancies exist Institute fOT Environment and 
1S in me process of scheduling a swdents was proposed. Librarian among souroes for the same time Developmou in Collaboration with 
meeting with one( Wheeler to What do you think? Let \IS know. periods, Ihe editors have favored TIu! United Narions Envirolfll'lelll 
The newesl volume to be placed the oseofdatafrom United Nations, Programs.RefHC lO.W827.1988­discuss parking as well as guest Gel involved! (RHA box 4]) 
"on the shelf' in the reference de­ World Band, and IMF sources." 1989. 
partment is entilled World Eco­
nomic Data. Ref HC 10 .W7078 
1989. Data for 170 counties has 
been remeved for ABC a..10's 
Kaleidoscope: ClIJTent WorldDOlO 
dalabase. The convenient. unifonn 
fonnat should belp students make 
countty comparisons on sucbjtems 
as thebudget. expendilUres by func­
tion, economic aid extended, GNP 
and GOP, consumer price changes, 
importS and eJ.ports, ttading pan­
oers, tourist figures. balance ofpay­
ments, a labor prome and data on 
other resources including nuclear 
power plants. 
A$ in any compilation of 
international statistics, the edir.on 
acknowledge the problems of time 
lag and the interpretaDon of data 
e 
The editors suggest speciftc tilles in 
a one page bibliography at the end 
of the book. I have adapted this 
bibliography in an auempt to draw 
attention to some of the works 
owned in the Hodgson Memorial 
Library. Selected. titles follow: 
Business Inler1llJtioNJJ. Weekly 
service stored on the table in front 
oftherefa-ence desk. SeeJune 1989 
issue for''lndiC8Un ofMarketSize 
for 117 Countries". 
Centtal Intelligence Agency. TIu! 
World Foctbool:. RefGI22. U56a 
1989. 
lntt!l'1IIJIionaJ MaruringDalaand 
Statistics: 1988-1989. Ref HA 42 
156. 
World Resourr:e"S 1988-1989: A 
Report by tlu! World ResolUces 
Europa Publications. The ElU'opa 
Year Book: 1989. Ref IN 1 E8S. 
(Excellent sooroe ofworld figures. 
Draws beavily on the most recent 
United Natioos Statistics.) 
International Monetary Fund. 
InternmionaJ Financial Statistics 
Yearbook. RefHG 1 I612. 
Published for the World Bank by 
the Oxford University Press. World 
Development Report 1989. RefHC 
59.7.W659 1989. (Contains world 
deveJopment iodicaJors.) 
As with other international 
souroebooks noticethal the Library 
of Congress catalop these items in 
different areas. Clip and save this 
checlc list for you next inlemational 
assignmenL 
ch .p 
on Potential 
Succeed 
o 
recipient's four years at Bryant, as 
wellasasu.mmerintem&lUp~ 
at the Bostich plant m East 
Greenwich. This, of course, is 
provided the recipient's academic 
perlormance meet the College's 
SLandards. Humes was nominated 
for the scbolarship by Berta Hysell, 
director of mmority and 
international sIDdent services. and 
by Fred Kinnery, director of 
financial aid. The award criteria was 
primarily based on a minority 
sbldenl's possessing lhe "porential 
lO succeed" at BryanL 
Humes. currently a rnark.eaing 
major (but thinking aboolcbanging 
lOa management major), was "very 
excited 10 hearlba1 [be] bad received 
the scholarship." HUmes seemed 
especially interested in the 
iruemsJ1ip. AlIhough DOl yet sure 
wh.aJ.the inlt.rnShip work will entail, 
Humes nOted thai."itcould possibly 
lead to a career with Bostich." 
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SCOIl Jordnn 

Archway Stoff Writer 

Times are tough these days, huh? 
Speaking of time, it just seems 10 
"slip through am hands." I can 
remember weU, the day of my high 
school graduation. Now 2 and l{l 
years Iater I am in college on my 
way 10 a B.S. degree, and soon 10 
enter the real world. 
It's almost time again for final 
exams. They will be lOUgh but it 
keeps us busy andoutoftronble. By 
the way, the value of an education 
should be important 10 most of us. 
Just think about all those kids who 
want 10 attend college afta' high 
school but can't because of financial 
reasons. 
Well, I am just sitting here in my 
room on a Friday night at borne 
away from school for a change. 
Everyone geLS homesick once in a 
while, right? I know 1do. I thought 
I would do something different 
tonight I go out almost every 
weekend and 1 wanted 10 go out 
tonight but chose not 10. Did any of 
you ever do the opposite of what 
you had planned 10 do? I'm sure 
most of you had. 
Touching on the subject of family 
life, is Ihere really any such lhing 
anymore? I doo'tsee it It's because 
of our "get up and go" lives I.bese 
days. I can 'teven remember tbe last 
king 
time [ bad the pleasure of saying 
"grace" at the table. For most of us 
these days J believe eating is the 
least of our worries. It shows by all 
the growing number of fast-food. 
restaurants we have. Even on 
ThanksgivingDay many ofus don't 
stay home anymore. We go out to a 
nice, fancy restaurant and let 
someone else do the cooking. AHI 
Now Chrisunas is an important day 
for most ofus Americans. We hope 
10 receive what our greedy hearts 
have desired througbout the year, 
forgetting the real meaning of the 
day. Do we believe in anything 
anymore? 
Take, foc example, how alcohol 
and drugs playa major rol~jn OUE 
lives these days. For mOSl of us. the 
use or abuse of them is OUE idea of 
having a good Lime. "Drink and be 
merry." Sure there's nothing wrong 
with having a few drinks at a party, 
but many go beyond their limit 
Why? Probably because they think 
it will make them feel better. They 
know what the end result will be but 
they do 11 anyway. The end result JS 
a "hangover:' I won'l even talk 
about drugs except I thinks there is 
juslnoneedfonhemandIdon'tuse 
them anyway. It all comes down 10 
the idea of coping. Poor.le have to 
learn 10 cope. Life isn I that bad, 
you know. 
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Christmas. T·he 

Shopping Mall 

Michael Cain 

Archway StoffWrirer 

I can hear those jingle bells. They 
jingle and jangle as I make my 
annual holiday ritual of Christmas 
shopping. Oh yes__ there is nothing 
better than escaping while 
wonderlands to the slush and muck 
of a shopping mall parking lot. But 
have no fear, soon you enter the last 
oasis of capitalism ... the parade of 
stores within the shopping mall 
Theescalalor iscrammed with kids 
banging to the rail for dear life, 
while trusty parents pull at their 
toes. When you get off lheescalala 
one usually runs into a cluster of 
senior citizens trying 10 figure the 
direction they want 10 go in next 
Up or Down. 
AlIlheslOresseem lhe samelo me. 
Therefore, Jhave tried tocategorize 
them iruo cenam groups. Firxtthere 
areal! the Chess King stores.I know 
mere is only one with the actual 
nameoC"Chess King," but about 10 
other stores carry exactly the same 
clothing. I am talking about the 
purple and neon yellow swealers 
that cOIIle with striped gray pants 
and alligator shoesl went inlO one 
such store andbegan to laugh at the 
sweater selection and the funny 
thing was that thesalespelSOn began 
10 laugh with me. 
Another type of store is the 
Grandmother store. The only 
qualification Cor this kind ofstOteis 
that everything in it your 
Grandmother would like for 
Christmas. The kind of store that 
serves little ifno practical purpose. 
AtooesucbslOreyoucanbuyswucs 
ofpuppies for over 100 dollars and 
yet you can journey next store any 
but a real dog for 50 bocks. It 
frightens me lO think when 1 am 
older my mind would be so warped 
that!would li.keceramic miniatures 
offonner presidents for Cbrisunas. 
The departmenlStoresarebasically 
identical There are stores like G.Fox 
and Jordan Marsh wbete people 
can' taffonianything. Andof course 
there are stores like JCPenny and 
Sears wheleeverythingisaffm1ab1e 
but DO one wanlS to buy it. 
I've noticed a big rise in gounnet 
specialty stores. These are stores 
that rewrap cracker barrel cheese, 
put it in a basket with some salami 
and caJJ it a special gift. 
SportsIExen::isestores usually have 
Joe Weiders Protein pill in them or 
Patriot and Giants T-shirts 
During my receDt trip to the mall, 
I noticed the (ypical shoppers 
tormented by not finding the right 
gifL Kids gelso bored ofwaiting for 
mom th~yopen the video ofBatman 
and hold it up to the ligbt hoping for 
some entertainment 
Mothers of course can discipline 
better now than any time of the 
year. They simply leU their bawling 
brats tha1. ''Ifyou 'Ie DOl good r.oo'11 
get nothing from Santa." It s not 
untila few years later lhat.kids learn 
to respond. ''Yeah...well you'll get 
nothing from me either. to 
I think Christmas is changing. It's 
turning morein10ashopping festival 
than a sacred holiday. The Santa 
Claus [ saw at the mall mUst bave 
been on Oprah's diet. It practically 
casas mo-e to get your picture taken 
with Sarna than 10 rent aguy to play 
him for an hour. Oh 
Christmas.•.'lbank God it's only 
once a year. 
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One ,For he Giver 

ITy Andy Rooney 
This.is Ihal time of year when the 
crush begins and it isn't easy ifyou 
don't know how to do Christmas. 
Thereare people who get greatangst 
because they don't know bow. 
Perhaps it would be a good idea 
10 review some of the basics of 
Christmas shopping and giving. 
HOW TO BUY: You have 10 
decide whether to buy at a major 
depanment store or at one of the 
smaller, privately owned shops. In 
either case, lhe trick is not SO much 
fmding a gift as it is paying for it. 
We have all been tempted to steal, 
not because we're dishonest but 
because we can't find a salesperson 
to throw our money at 
The best place 10 stalk someone 
who works for the store is at UIe 
cash register. Even though what 
you want isn't anywhere near the 
cash register, stand near it because 
SOODer cr later during the day a 
salesperson will have to show up 
there. 
Catching Lbe attention of that 
persGlliscruciaJ and difflcull Oon'l 
start OUl wiIh a bard question like 
''Could you show mesomegloves?" 
or ''Do you have anything wi!h 8 
blue-flowered border?" A 
salesperson knows you're going to 
be 8 time-consuming customer if 
you stan out with questions like 
those and won't want to have 
anything to do with you. 
Instead, shoutsomedung like"00 
you lake cash?" or "1 don'l want 
lh.is Ouisunas-wrapped." 
H !bey think. you're easy, you 
catch them. After getting their 
attention. you can then go 10 !he 
question of the blue-flowered border 
if you feel you must Remember, 
though, you have only salesperson 
formiles around and there are other 
shoppers looking for one. 
WHAT TO GIVE: ChOOSing the 
right gift for the rig1lt person, is 
perllaps the most diffICult choice 
we have to make at Christmas. 
There's a strong tendenG~ for each 
of us to give what we'd like to get. 
That's wrong. 
In the past. I've made many 
serious mistakes becasue I like 
small, electronic gadgets. 
Perhap my least successful gifl 
of all Limes was a small, handheld 
duplicating device that wa ' 
supposed 10 scan a page ofprint and 
reproduce ilona paper tape similar 
to those used in adding machines. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=m Don't say things like, "Uyou don't 
like it, you can gel something else, If 
or "They said you could bring it 
back wilhin 15 days. .. Some people 
always lakepresents backandolhers 
never do. 
The problems that go with 
returnlDg a gift are nOI the giver's 
concern. Now•getout thereand win 
this one Cor lhe glVCf. 
(C) 	 1 TRIBU E {D/A 
\ I C. 
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Back To The 

Future II 

eaves You 

Hanging 

This would have been a useful 
deviceforaspyifitbad worked but 
it didn't wolk and no one in our 
family is a spy. 
Pul yomself in lhe shoes of the 
person you're buying the gift for 
and make sure the shoes fit before 
you buy them. 
LOGISTICS: How 10 get 
packages where they're going, how 
to wrap or box them and where to 
hide them unLil Christmas moming 
are aU part of this difficult process 
we go through. 
Many package delivery systems 
are very good. Give United Parcel 
halfabreak. and they'U get it there 
before Christmas. Don't expect 
delivery of emergency presents 
bought at the drugstore late in the 
afternoon of Christmas Eve. 
Don't assume that 3 smaller 
package is easier. It is often as easy 
to hide big package as a small one. 
and the big ones are less apt to be 
misplaced. A major box can be 
rudden under sturr in Ihe garage, in 
the attic, in a suitcase or under a 
bed. It's the linlejewel box the gelS 
lost Good things also come in big 
packages. 
TAKING BACK:Retumingagift 
thatdoesn 'lfilor isn't liked is DOtin 
Lbe CbrislI11aS spirit and the giver 
should not takeitinlOconsideration. 
MicJr.ae1 Cai" 
Archway Staff Writer 
Bacle to lhe Future n picks up 
where lhe original hit left off in 
1985. ManyandDoc Brownjomney 
inlO the future 10 rescueMarty'ssoo 
from certain doom. Unfonuruuely, 
old and still evil Biff figures out the 
Delorean lS a time machine and 
steals it, wrecking havoc on the 
~t 
The movie is exciting and 
ingenious m irs content. The future 
(year 2015) is filled with 
extraordinary special effects 
including computer cOllll'olled 
jackets and a three dimension 
billboard forJaws 19 ("This time its 
really personalj. Many people 
complain that this sequel robs 100 
much from thefirsl movie. lean see 
their point, however, the sequel 
depends on !he fIrSt movie to make 
the screenplayexciting. In thefuture. 
Many replays a seen from the first 
film wllh a hoverboard instead of a 
skateboard. 
Backto tlu!FUlUTe11 isadirecta"'s 
nightmare. The special effeclS are 
c ·nly SCW1lc of the ~ Ihis 
.11 omes no surprise 
people that Zemeckis, th 
Make Fitness A Part Of 

Your College Experience 

With Go d Star Gym. 

Join Now FOT The Spring 
Semester for only $65.00 
offer expires 12/15/89 
20 Place Cedar Swamp Rd., 
Smithfield, RI 02917 
231-4060 
Gold Star Gym is a complete weight training 
facility offering: 
• Clean Training Facility 
• Friendly Atmosphere and Personnel 
• Free Weights 
• Life Cycles 
• Affordable One-On-One Private Training 
• Pro Shop 
• Men's And Ladies Dressing Rooms 
• Monitored Exercise Programs 
• 	 Convenient Hours: M-F 5am-9pm 
Sat 7am-5pm 
Sun. 7am-12noon 
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by David WoodwtlTd 
Class of1990 
Dedicalo,,: Annette Fineman 
Whatis ilall about? Why are we 
bereal Bryant College? Why do we 
bust our bullS scheduling, going to 
class, smdying, and taking tests? 
Why do we drive oun;elves 10 lhe 
point of nervous breakdown every 
timefinals roll aroundandespecially 
(seniors) during interviews? 
Most people will tell you they do 
it so they can get a good job and 
make a lot of money. rn admit, 
when r first arrived here at Bryant 
three years ago. th is was my attitude 
as well But this is a lie. This is 
something thai so many of us 
substitutein placeof ourreaJ goal in 
life. ThatgoaJ is to provide a "better 
life" for ourselves,10 findbappiness. 
As ambiguous as this sounds, it is 
understandable why people 
substitute the more concrete goal of 
"a goodjob" into their lives. It may 
be that it gives lhem a better sense 
of security because they can say 
that they know specifically what 
they want from life. It gives them 
direction and a sense of CODtenL 
But does getting a goodjob and 
making a lot of money necessarily 
mean "a better life?" GI3Jlted. 
money can certainly make life 
easier, but it cannOl provide us with 
true happiness. In fsct, the kind of 
jobs that offer more money also 
usually involve more physical and 
mental stress, for example, longer 
hours and more pressure toperform. 
So, what is itbesides money and job 
security tbatcan provide thiselusive 
thing we call "happiness?" WeD, 
you may remember an article from 
the Archway from last semester 
called, "And He is Happy... ," in 
which I proclaim love as the key to 
this happiness. And while I do still 
trongly believe in the power of 
Give. 

director of the Back to tM F/lJuTe 
trilogy also directed Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit? 
Zemeckis creates remarlcable 
scenes of Michael J. Fox playing 
three different characters on the 
screen at the same time. Fox plays 
Many McFly in thefu:ture at age47, 
as well as his two teenagers. Marty, 
JT., and daughter Marlene. 
Zemeckis does this with a new 
device which is similar to the Roger 
Rabbit technology. It is called the 
aM's Vistaglide doUy system. 
When I saw the movie people were 
actually holding their breath hoping 
the characrcrs wouldn't meet and 
destroy everything gained in both 
movies. 
Although this film has some 
inconSJStencies, no one can make a 
perfect time travel movie anyway. 
The only majcr flaw is that the 
movie does not end. Zemeckis selS 
up the Ihild and final film with a 
cliff.hanger ending. In Csct, J.he 
movie ends wilh a preview of the 
thiId movie. And I hate to teU you, 
bulilSawestem. BacklolMFUlUTe 
Ill. wbicb finishes fLlrning in the 
next fe c:e1cs. will be out next 
summ . 
love to bring happiness to anyone's 
liCe, I now feel that there is 
something else which provides ''the 
good life."Now that my eyes are no 
longer clouded by love (We broke 
up: Love pveth,love taketh away), 
I see thatJust as there is mere to life 
than that one person you Jove, there 
is also more 10 happiness than that 
one person you love. 
You ask, "What then is the key to 
happiness?" How can [achieve this 
ugood life." Well, 1 asked around, 
and 1got answers like hard worle., 
parjying, religion, money, and love 
(mostly mOlley and love). But it 
goes deeperlhan these. Thereat key 
to happioessis the joy ofexperience. 
By Ibis. Imean finding happiness in 
everything you do and everything 
around you. You shouJdenjoy your 
everyday experiences, like being 
with friends. gomg for a walk, or 
even going 10 workor 10 class (yes, 
these can be enjoyed, too). If you 
can find something positive in 
everything in your life, you will be 
trulyhappy.Letgoofthesupecficial 
values tbal the modem, materialistic 
world bands down, and lookfor joy 
in thesmallestof dailycilcumstance. 
likesmelling a rose,and you will be 
happy. That is what it is all about. 
P.S. Goodbye Melissa. 
'NE'RE FIGHTlNG FOR 
'TOURUFE 
American Heart. 
Association V 
-~~------------CEN'IE
8 TIm ARClIWAY 
photos by: 
9v{ic!iaeC 13oya, 
garrett {joUstein, 
and!J{enry rniompS'on 
Howl9 MandBl performs atBl)'anl 
bircfcaQ. 
Bryant's Willie Fsyro (20) takes a shot against URI Senior Kame Giaramita scores Bryant's first points against URI 
~J?~~--------------------------------------------------~THUR== ~~N=O~~==~ 1989~
~S~D Y. ~ VEMBER 30~,~~= 9 
The Rhode Island 
Flag Football State 
Championship 
Scott Meyer unleashes a shot from three point range versus URI Hypnotist Ken Weber Performs during Unhomecom;ng Weekend 
---- - - - -- -P."--~---~~-
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~Z, KA, <PE, & 8<PA 

, 
PRESE TS 

CARICATURES By Neil Portnoy 
Thursday, November 30 11 am- 2 pm 
Bryant Center Commons $2.00 
Dating Game 
Thursday, November 30 9 pm 
Auditorium Sl.00 
Prizes: $25.00 gift certificates and movie tickets 
Comedy Night--Wally Collins 
Saturday, December 2 8-10 pm 
South Dining Room $2.00 
~Z, KA ,L<PE, & 8<PA 
Are sponsoring a Chris mas party for special 
needs children from the Groden Center. 
CAges 8-17) 
lease donate to the Toy Drive--Friday is the 
last day!!!­
Bring donations to the Student Ac iv'ties 
Offic . . 
• 
Thank You!!! 
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L-Tryptophan, an amino acid that 
was sold over-the-counter until 
recently, has been taken off of the 
market due to a blood disease and 
severe muscle aches that seem to 
be associated with it. 
The Annual 

Festival of 

Lights 

will be held on 

Monday, December 4, 

1989 

at 9p.m. 

in the Rotunda 

Everyone is welcome! 

FIRST 

AN UAL 

HOLIDAY 

SEMI­
FORMAL 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 

At the Wmdjammer, Rocky 

Point Park 

WarwickNec~RI 
6:00 p.m. [0 1:00 a.m. 
$15.00 peT ticket 
nelu es it-down dinner, 
favors, cash ar, d bus 
ride 
Everyone Welcome! 
TICKETS ON SALE 

NOW ATTI:IElNFO 

DESK 

LIMITED NUMBER 

AVAll..ABLE 

Some individuals took L­
Tryptophanas a sedative to induce 
sleep or to control premenstrual 
symptoms, Please discontinue 
taking this medication and call 
Health Services if you have any 
questions, 
SOPHOMORES: 

A new section of CS201N - IMWF'has been added to 
the spring schedule. IT you were unable to register for 
this course, bring your printout to an academic adviser 
as soon possible. 
Classifieds 

ATI'ENTION - HIRINGl Govern- I WORD PROCESSING: High qual­
mem jobs - your area. $17,840 - ilY, Low rates for all typing needs 
$69,485.001-602-838-8885.Ext call Lori 658-1080. 
R18879. 
ATI'ENTION: EARN MONEY 
COLLEGE STUDENTS Vector READING BOOKS! $32.000/year 
marJceting corporation offers 100 income potential. Details. (1) 602­
semeSler break positions... in Mar­ 838-8885, Ext Bk8126. 
keting, Advertising, Promotion & 
Public Relations. (GreatExperience TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE. 
for a Resume) Starting at S11.05/ 2 Bedroom Townhouse 5 minutes 
with advancement. Can work 2-5 from campus. Call far details 231­
weeks & May Remain part tIme 4574. 
when classes resume. Cash scboJ- -------------1 
arships.internshi~,co-ops, & class HELPWANTED: Christmas Help 
credits available. Interview now­ $10 per hour. Some positions per­
Begin after Chrisnnas. (401) 946­ manent Nutrition concious indi­
OlSO. vidual Flexible hours. Company 
..............................

Special Olympics is Back. 
volv d and hare ur 
spirit.App)ication~ for core d..i.rectors and 

chair po itions are available 10 the 

S nate office. Don't wait any longer, 

core applications are due Friday, 

December 1st and chair applications are 

due Monday. December 4th. 

.... ~-----------------------~ng. Twtionrunavailablef~ 
ext. 232, between 12 and 4pm.1------ ---­
PROFESSIONAL WORD Proces­
~mg / Typimg serwce: Resum. 
• • Reports, StatisucaJ Typing 
. Help wlLh spelling and punc­
tion. Ediung at your request. 
ula McCaughey. 727-1623. 
LONELY? NEED A DATE?Meel 
mar special someone today! Call 
DATETIME (405) 366-6335. 
HELP WANTED Wint.ersession the besl perfonnance. For in-per­
and a car a must distributing ballot son interview call 353·7630. 
boxcs. CallKenatl-800-628-8934, ------------f 
ATIENTION: EARN MONEY 
READINGBooKS! S32.000/year 
income potential. Details. (1) 602­
838-8885, EXl Bkl8879. 
A TI'ENTION - mRING I Govern­
ment Jobs - your area. $17.840 ­
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885,Ext 
R8126. 
FRIDAYTHURSDAY 
Breakfast 
Apple Coffee Coke 

•Asst. Bagels 

Asst, Donuts 

French Toost 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Sausage Omelet 

Hash Brown Potatoes 

"Hot Cereal 

Lunch 
N E Clam Chowder 

Ft. long Hot Dogs 

Clam Cakes & Red 

Chowder 

'Clnclnotf1 Chlll 

Baked Beons 

"CafTots 

Grl" & De" Bar 

ColeSlaw 

French Fries 

Dinner Congo Bara 
'freSh Frutt 
·Lasagne 
·Beef Burgundy Dinner 
Southem Fried Chicken 
·Rlce ' Baked Rsh Almondne 
Pancakes &. Sausoge ·steak & Onions In a Pita 
Hash Brown Potatoes or Roll 

"Japanese Vegs. 
 Tortelllni Carbonaro 
'Uma Beons Lyonnalse Potatoes 
Dnner Rolls ·SUmmer Squash 
Cherry Colee 'Sliced Harvard Beets 
Lemon SQuor9$ "Roasted Potatoes 
"Fresh Fruit French Breod 
Marble Cake 
COrrot Cake 
·Fresh FrUit 
*Treat YourselfMENU FOR THE WEEK Right 
SA URPAY 
Brunch 
Asst. MuNins 

Asst. Donuts 

•Asst. Boaels 

Sausage Dnks 

Pancakes 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

EQgs TO Older 

,:sotato Putts 

Beef Barley Soup 

88Q Beet Sanctwfch 

"Baked SIlIffed Potato 

Patty Melts 

Hot Dogs 

'Splnach 

Potato O1lps 

"Dell Bar 

Grapenut Custard 

"Fre$) Frutt 

Dinner 
O1eddor Burgers wI 

mushrooms 

"Shrimp Creole 

"Tap YOU( Own Burger 

CaUfom!a Quiche 

RIce PIlaf 

'MIXed Vegetables 

'CatJUnower 

·Rlce 

DInner Rolls 

Cheesecake 

Blueberry Pfe Squares 

"Fresh Fruit 

SUNDAY 
Brunch 

Asst. MuNins 

·Asst, Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

Bacon 

Apple FrItters 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Home1'rled Potatoes 

Beef Vegetable Soup 

Stuffed Peppers 

Patty Melts 

Hot Dogs 

-runa Antipasto In Pita 

'Corn 

Potato Chps 

Dell Bar 

Peanut Burter Coke w/P 

Idng 

"Fresh Hutt 

Dinner 

Country Meatbans wI 

Gravy 

·Roast Pork w/Gravy 

Uver & OnlOf\$ 

'Masned Potatoes 

"Peas 

·<iarrots 

Dinner Rolls 

Ice Cream Sundae Bar 

"Fresh Fruit 

MONDAY 
BreoKfast 

"Asst. Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

Chocolate Chip 

Pancakes 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Egitto Order 

coun Slyte Eggs 

Home Fr ed Potatoes 

'Hot Cereal 

LUnch 

Tomato Soup 

"Ftench Bread PiZZa 

Fish sticks 

Beet Aled Rice 

"Zucchini 

Potato Chips 

Grl» & Dell Bor 

German Potato Solad 

Marble Coke w/white 

ICing 

·Fresh Hutt 

Dinner 

Meatball SJbs 

Macaroni & Tomato 

Sauce 

'Baked Rsh Florentfne 

·Pork Fried Rice 

Broccoli Spears 

'Com 

"Roosted Potatoes 

French Bread 

Lemon Cake wilemon 

Icing 

Chocolate Cake wI 

chocolate Icing 

'Fresh Fruit 

TUESDAY 
Breakfast 
French Crumb Cake 

•Asst. Bogels 

Asst. Donuts 

French Warnes 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Cheese Omelet 

potato PuttS 

"Hot Cereal 

Lunch 
SpIlt Pea Soup 

"Seafood Pasta Salad 

Grilled Pastrami on Club 

Cheese Ravioli w/Sauce 

Seofood Salad Roll 

"Green Beans 

French Frfes 

Grill & Dell Bar 

Chocolate Cream 

Squares 

Adrondack Salad 

'Fresh Fruit 

Dinner 
·Roast Chicken 
Roast Top Round of Beet 

Au Jus 

'SpInach Stromboli 

Baked Potatoes 

Carrots 

Wax Beans 

Dinner Rolls 

Aeplesauce Coke 

Cherry Cobbler 

"Fresh Fruit 

WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast 
Blueberry Muffin 
Am Bagels 

Asst. Donut1 

French Toost 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Bcicon Omelet 

Hash Brown Potatoes 

'Hot Cereal 

Lunch 
Creom of Broccoli Soup 

Uttle Abner 

Hot Poclcet Sandwtch 

"Beef. Macaroni & 

Tomato 

'Peas 

Potato Chips 

Grill & De Bar 

Posta Primavera 

Oatmeal Cookies 

·Fresh Frutt 

Dinner 

'Roast Turkey 

·steak Tertyakl 

Seofood Ne'M:>ur'g 

TUrkey ClIt1et w/grovy 

Bread Dressing 

"WhIte RIce 

·Brussel Sprouts 

"SUmmer Squash 

Italian Bread 

Boston Cream Coke 

French Nut Loaf 

·Fresh fruit 

- ----
- - - ---
-
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Up to your ears? .. 
Deg yourself out with a 

deal on an IBM PS/2. 

Befo~ you get ~now d und r with work thi~ y ar, g t an IBM 
B rsonal ystem/2.®Choo e from five diffi r nt packages of hard­
ware and s ftwar -now at p iaJ low stud .nt pric . Each 
y t m come::; wit h easy-to-us softwar load d and ready to go! 
What' mor when you buy your P 12 .® you will get a mous 
pac.l a 3.5-in h di k tt hoi r. and a power trip-all free. 
And thats not all. You'r a] ~o entitled to a p iallow 
pri on the PRODIGY® rvic , too. 
And asid from all thi .., thr of the mo. t popular 
IBM Pr printer H I ar available at special low prices~ 
Don't get left out in th c ld! Oller nd February 15 199 
How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
For More Information, Please Call: 
Gail Simpson at 232-4632 

Chri tinc Gosselin al 232-4873 

Bill Caterino at 232-4777 

---...- -­Your IBM Colleg iate Rcprescmatl ves a l Bry ant ­
- -. -~-
- --,­
'ThIS olter IS bmlh?d 10 qualified students faculty and st fl who order n IBM PS/2 Model 8530 E21 8550031 8555·061 Dr 8570-E61 through February 15. 1990 The pltlCGllllgurOO IBM PS/2 Model 8525 001 IS 
available thlOugl December 31 1989 t5nly. Orders are SlJOIe<.IIO <MilIabIIHy. Pr...es are subJec110 change a j IBM may withdraw the promohon at allY IIT1· wlthoul wrillen n leU 
, IBM. P rsanal System/2 and PS/2 ar registered trademark of International Busifless chines Corpordtlun PRODIGy ISa r~stCred service marK and trademark 01Prod y Sel'llCes Company. <l D<lrtnershlp 
01IBM and Sears 
"' PropMter IS a trademark ol lnternalionalBusmess Machmes Corporation. ,;JIBM Cor" 1989. 
• 
• 
• 
••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
--
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mM . S/2® 
oan for Learning. 

rogra 
IBM announces a highly attractive and competitive PS/2 
Loan for Learning Program to finan e the purchase of 
a PS/2 by eliqible students l faculty and staff. . ., . 
b = 
• Simple Application Form • 5 Y r Term 
• Loan Range $1500 - $8000 • N PrelAiyment Penalty 
.• Low Interest Rate • Fixed or Graduated Payments 
Contact your Campus Outlet for Additional ,Loan Information 

or Call the Nellie Mae Hotline: 1-800-634-9308 

COME TO THE IBM PS/2 FAIR 

-® 
TUESDAY,DECEMBER 5 
- - ­ROTUNDA 
• 
- ~ 10 A.M. - 4P.M. ------­ -,
* This loan offer is only available to qualiRed stlldents, faculty, and staFF memben 
who purchase the IBM PS/2 through participating campos ou~ets. 
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By Leigh Rubin 
"Here you go ... It's my famous liver and onions." 
SHOE 
by Jeff MacNeI/y 
WAAT "WIS COONTI2!( 
NEEVS IS A n<UJ..l( 
PATlZloTlC. FLABfb!..f. . 
NOW '{oU eMJ FL..'( 
'(OVI2 FI.AG AND DEFEND 
IT AT TJ.IE GAM~ TIME. 
By Leigh Rubin 
It was the little things that occasionally 
made Marcie suspicious. 
ACROSS 32 HUlband of 

Gudru.n 

1 PIntail duck 3S Dresa bofdw 
 The5 Article 34 S~BS8 cloak 

8 Urge on 35 Golf mound 

12 fixed period 38 Female hoa 

37 Sign ofzocflac0' time 	 Weekly 
13 Beam 38 Part 01 firepllC8 

14Seaeegle 
 <40 PI' 

15 Poem 
 ., Note 0' scaJe Crossword 
18WearIee 	 043 In responaeto
44 Cut
18Japaneae 45 Article Puzzleoutcast 
.7 Anglo-Saxon19 Greek letter 
money20 Old name for 49 SwlttlyThailand 51 Metric measure21 As laras 52 FeUcnates23 Teuton c 55 To 8Ild upondeity 56 Weight of India 
24Comered 57 Choicest 8 Earth goddess26 Royal 	 4 Printer's 9 MIner's lind28 Cripples DOWN measure 10 Horned animal29 Soft food 1 Halt 5 Group of three 
30 Republican 2 Ponder 6 Damage 11 loved one 
party: Inlt. 3 Before 7 Organ or sight 16 Cravats 17 Walk 
20 Pr.ef\x; hall 
22 King of Bashan 
26 Male sheep 
27 Once more 
285ma" rug 
~+--I 29 Church bench 
31 Foolllke par'I 
33 Torrid 
34 Handle of 
a whip 
36 Hindu gul'~r 
"The Tempest" 
39 Me's partner 
40 Become liable 
to 
41 Crazy: slang 
42 Presently 
44 Surielt 
45 War god
-+--1. 	46 Bird·. home 
48 Emmel 
51 Consumed 
54 Hebr_ month 
":'r+-+--+-l 25 Irritates 
"':'lI-+--+--i 
-+-+---4 37 Fairy In 
_+--+--+......j 
-t--+-~ 50 Dance step 
~+-~-+-l ~p~ 
NOlfilOS =3lZZnd 

.lob In Alaska 
HIRING Men - Women. Summerl 
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING, 
LOGGING. TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION 
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room 
and board. CALL NOWI Call refundable. 
1-206-736-0775 Ext.1431H 
fRANKLY SPEAKING frank 
TC:>NIGHT AT NINe ON 
LCNE BOAT. CAPTAIN E4RL 
P/CI(S UP A NASTY RA9-l 
F~ A (/t;:CK CHAIR. 
~RANKLY SPEA I G 	 I fraok 
QI..l .. ~T:; NOT FoR 
A~ OR.GANIZAliO"!. 
.1 WAS JUS!" CURIOlJ5. 
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by John Legere 
Over theThanksgiviJlgweekend. 
!he Bryant keglel'S traveled to the 
Midwest f<X" the National Collegiate 
MatchGames in SL Louis,Misso!Jri. 
This tournament annually pits !he 
lop 64 teams in the nation again t 
one another in intense match play 
competition. 
With scores soaring through the 
roof, Bryanlaveraged 1,081 fornine 
team games (an average of 216 a 
man), enough for a 12th place 
scratch finish in !he 64-team field. 
With match play bonus points added 
in, Bryanl finished 18th place 
overall, just missing the 16-team 
[mal roll-off by a meager 44 pins. 
This fini.~h is thehigbestin Bryant's 
eight-year participation in the 
holidaYlounuunenl 
Bryant was led by ils "BigThree: " 
John Beldy. Scott Gonzalez. and 
Billy Webb. In the tournament's 
fmal day all three averaged over 
230. and along with Shawn 
McDowell and Ken Brunner (both 
over2(0), Bryant surged from 28th 
LO 18th place in just three games. 
Beldy, en route to an AlI­
American season, made the 
lOurnament all-star team for the 
second year in a row, this time 
fmishing third in a field of 320 
bowlers with an incredible 241.1 
average fOT nine games. Beldy's 
finish is Bryant's best individual 
finish in the SL Louis lOurnament; 
the previous high was a ruth-pJa e 
finish by Bill Crane 10 the 1986 
comest. 
Scott GonzaJez 's 7310n the finaJ 
Intramural Update: 

by Coach Robert RealI 
Intramurals Director 
The third annual R.I. Flag 
Football Tournament was held 
Sunday, November19 al the Bryant 
College "Ice Bowl". 
DeSpite the frigid temperatures 
and higb winds. the teams all 
performed. admirably. 
For the third consecutive year, a 
Bryant College team, OFC captured 
the crown by taking Roger Williams 
in the final, 33-12. Led by near 
perfect signal calling and the lick 
ball handlin~ of HGeeoo" Magee 
and the ruMln of Scott (ScoolCh) 
Larson together with Sticky Fingers 
PJ. Ojeholm great catches, the 
GFC Marauders pUlon an awesome 
offen. iv display. 
Not to be outdone, the defe lYe 
unit. sparked by Billy (Bulldog) 
Keene. Pat (No-toe) Kammins. and 
lbeeverpreseru Cernl (theEnfort'cr) 
e~kepttheoppo tion frusuaLed 
throughOUt the tournament 
PJ.,MarkRussband eeooeacb 
scored twice; Rico Donovic d 
Cerci posted one each and Scoolch 
went wild pounding into the end 
zone six time! The GFCers set a 
tournament record with 84 points 
scored in the three games. 
Complete results; 

First Round: 

P.C. 22 

RIC 6 

RWC15 

URI 7 

Bryanl25 

ccru 6 

J&W won by forfeit 

Semi-rmals 

RWC 30 
p.e. 15 
Bryant 26 

J&W 7 

Finals 

Bryant 33 

RWC 12 

Loser'S Bracket 

URI 28 

RIC 0 

ccru won by forfell 

Third place game 

URI 35 

CCRl6 
DefenslveMVP was Ccroi Mello 
of Bryant, and the offensive MVPs 
were Scon Larsen and George 
Magee, both from Bryant. 
Bryant - GFC 
Roger Williams . 
~~dl 
Ricks picks. 
Continued from 
P, 16 
of the abundance of press time he 
receives. 
Coacb oflbe Year. Olicago·s Phil 
Jackson 
Rookie "flop"of the Year. Pervis 
Ellison 
Veteran"flop" of the Year. Ralph 
sampson 
Best Basketball Sports 
day Jed. Bryant's late charge. His 
230 overall average gave him one 
of tbe lOP 15 individual 
perfonnances of the tournament 
Fine flTSt year performances were 
turned in by freshmen Billy Webb 
and Shawn McDowell G tling his 
flTSt taste ofpre ure-filled national 
competition. Webb averaged 220 
for his nine games, including a 708 
series on the final day. McDowell, 
getnng his fIlSl start, and in national 
competition nonetheless. responded 
nicely with a 203 average. 
With the first writers' poll of the 
season scheduled for release on 
Derember 2. Bryant is expected to 
be one of the nation'stop 20 teamS. 
Bryant resumes ErnC Conference 
play this weekend at Post Bowl in 
White Plains, New York.. 
The first annual Bryant 
Invitational Basketball Tourney got 
undrw y Monday night. The 
tourney was started by the Wildcats 
for the benefit ofthe DisasterRelief 
Fund. First and second round results 
produced some surprises. GFC-A 
was upset by NWA 59-57 in QT. 
BMOCmadeastfOngshowingwith 
a 65-28 over the Garden Weasels. 
The semi-finals will be Monday, 
December 4 and the Championship 
and consolation games will be next 
Wednesday. Here are the results 
from Monday's games. 
Wildacats 81 
Delta Oli 25 
Just Say No 40 
April Peckham 
The Athlete of the Week this week is April Peckham 
of the women's basketball team. April, a 5'3" Junior 
guard from Central Falls. RI led the lady Indians ~ a 
victory over the University ofl..owell last Monday WIth 
a last second three poinLer to cap the game's scoring. 
FinaJscore67-66.Seelbearticleelsewhereinthisissue. 
Ball Z82 
!.' ~lta Sig 
Bangers 
SigEp 
'n' 
32 
63 
29 
Gamen Weasels 28 
B OC 65 
GFC-B 38 
YoungGuns 46 
NWA59 
GCF-A 570T 
Scores 
Women's Basketball Bryant 73 
Bryant 92 Franklin Pierce 57 
Rhode Island 62 
Bryant 67 
Univ. LoweD 66 
New Haven 66 
Bryant 63 
Men's Bas~etbaU 
Rhode Island 82 
Bryant 80 
Brown Unlv. 76 
Bryanl 52 
AnnOlmcer. Dick Vitalle 
Worst Sporn Announcer: Marv 
AJbert 
Honorable Mention: The Laker 
Girls 
N~tWeek: College Hoops... 1be 
Big East.. My Ideas. 
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rya t 8a ketba lOpe s Season 
Up a d Dow 
Women Roll to 3-1~ Record 
Jami Emidy and Jenni/er Spencer womeo's streak of 2 wins by beating a 
Archway Staff Writers disappointed Bryant Leam,66-63. Bryant lead 
!he game 46-36 with 15 minutes left on the 
Thewomen's Basketballle8J1l is oCfto a fair clock, but UNH wenlon a 16 point scoring 
start with a record of 3-1. In Ihe season run and held the lead against Bryant to win 
opener, lIle team beat Rhode Island College the game. 
by the score of92-62. Bryant'soffense looked Bryant bounced backagainst FnmklinPierce 
sharp with every player scoring and four wilh a 73·57 viclOry. Bryant came out strong 
players scoring in double figures. in thefirsthaifleading tbeiropponem42·16. 
April Peckham's 3-point shot, with five Bryant controlled the lempo with a nice team 
seconds left on the clock, led her team to their effon La win their third game this season. 
second victory, 67-66 against the University Inail four games the Lady Indian's scoring 
of Lowell It was a close game until the end, has been balanced. Fiveplayecs areavernging 
because Lowell played the same fast-break between 8 and 11 poinlS per game. Their next 
style as Bryant. home is December 7, aJ. 5:30 against 
The 
JamieEmidy and Jennifer Spencer 
challengeagainslthe DivisionIBrown Bruins, Archway Staff Writers losing 76-52. The Indians had ll'Ouble with 

their offense. taking only 43 shOlS compared
The Men'g Basketball team has fallen to an to their opponenlS 72. Bryant struggled from0-2 stan. 'The record does not indicate the the line, hitting only 14 of 27 foul shots.progress the ream has made, however. In lhe The Bryant Men's BaskelbaU team is stillseason opener against Rhode Island College, 
adjusting to their new system, and should !heylosLa heartbreaker by the score of82-80. 
show progress agamsllheN.E. 10conferenceItwas a veryphysical game withCJ. Simmons learnS. The spirit of Bryant Baskelball has leading his team wilh 20 points and Julius been revivoo. Come ee the Indians challengeSackoadding 16. The game went down 10 the NewHampshire CoUege on December 7th at Wlle with Bryant coming up 2 points short. 7:00, and heJp cheer them to victory.Last weekend. Bryant took 00 a tough Aprtl Peckham launches her la t-second three-polnter to beat the 

University of lowell last week. 

• •
•I o's a I I• 
another ring title. But let's no Ric/CMiMr will be in a hard fought, seven game offense. Detrojt will have the home Utah guard John Stockton's forget the potent offense skills ofArchway Staff Writer play-offfor theWestDivision, with field advantage, and will win the consistency will beatoUlthe streaky Atlanta's Dominique Wilkins, andUtah coming out on top. Despite a first two in Detroit Los Angeles play of New Yorlets Mark Jackson Utah's Karl Malone. which will The East Look for the Detroit nuher slow stan fer the Jazz this will put up a fight, wmning game for the title. Wi th big men like Mark keep them in the race most of thePistons to win the East title this seao;ont look for them to regroup three inL.A., bUllosing a LOugh one Eaton.and Karl Malone to feed 10, season. year, despIte a largechallenge from and be playing their best ball for in the forum in game four. Detroit how can he nol win? Blocked Shots: Mark Eawn will Lhe Chicago Bulls. The Central play-off time. Golden Late and comes home 10 win game five in the Rebounds: This is a tough one. win hands "up" so to speak. He willDivision will remain the lOughest Phoenix will be around to see the Motor City, and the teSllS history. New York's Patrick Ewing and autsW81 freak show Manute Botdivision in basketball, with five semi-finals, but will not be able LO But who gets the awards, you Charles Oakley, along with Utah's from Golden State, and rookie teams (Detroit, Chicago, Atlanta. match Ihe powerand depth ofeither ask? Well, I'll tell you. Karl Malone, Atlanta's Moses sensatioo David Robinson from SanMilwaukee,andCleveland)making LA. orUlBh. MVP: This one goes to Michael Malone, and Houston's Akeem AnlOnio.it 10 the play-offs. The East will The Finals: Jt's a long way away, Jordan, who sparks his team with OJajuwon will all be io the fight In Rookie of the Year. Glen Rice of
send Philadelphia. New Yorle, and but neglecting outside influences instant offense and very underrated the end., Charles Oakley will come Miami will have the best season ofyes, even Boston 10 the play-offs. such as trades or injuries, I would defense. He'll motivate the new OUlon top because. when you think anyrookie,butSanAntonio'sDavidTheCelticswill makeitlo the second have to say that Detroit will repeal. recnnts enough lO lead them to the about it, what else is Oakley good Robinson will take the title because
round. only to bedefeated by a team .In six games, the Pistons will break Eastern Division finals, and his for? of the success of San Antonio and holding a borne field advantage. down a tired Los Angeles tea.m with statistics will take care of the rest Scoring: Michael Jordan, His 33 
The West.: UtahandLosAngeles their LOugh defense and stinging Assists: By the end of the season, or SO point per game will give him Conlimud,p.18 
Sports Rap: 
rney, FolksWe Really Need a 
has perhaps Ihe easiest roote to the the Queen records on New Year's tourney automal1cal1y. These Joe Robby Stadium (South East)MarkPlihcik championship, simply needing a Day. And don't forget about the conferenCes are: The Soulh West and the Sun Bowl (South West). Archway Staff Writer 
victory over Notre Dame in the wh. ff they win in the Orange Conference, The Big Eight. The The Regiooalfinals would be played
Orange Bowl. Michigan could win Bowl and everyooeelseJoses, Notre Atlantic Coast Conference, The Big in the same places, two each on the I've haditLastweek, this column it by defeating USC in the Rose Dame will wear the crown for Ten, The Southeastern Conference, next Friday and Salllrday nights. 
suggested a Division I college Bowl. if Colorado loses to Notre another season. The Big West, and The Western The Vmal Four would be played in foolball tomney, A lot of people Dame. On the other hand, Miami is Are you confused? Does Ibis Athletic Conference. This leaves a place like the Superdome or the
suggested tJw, although the idea right in the thick of Lhings; if seven at-large bids to bedetemJinedsound like a fannula for an NFL Astrodome or the Metrodome (get had merit. it needed wOOc. So I left Alabama defeats Auburn Sarurday wildcard? by the commillee; one of these bids the picture?) The semi-finals would 
school fer Thanksgiving, looking to go to theSugar Bowl undefeated, The NCAA and the CFA need must go 10 an independent school. be played the weekend before the forward to eating turkey and Miami will have the opportunity 10 help. Since last week's plan didn't This is where the bowl games Superbowl, and the final would bepondering the situation. knock offanother undifeaLed team. go over roo well. try this one on for come in. Any team whose chance played the SaJ.urday of Superbowl I was doiog just that type of If they win and Colorado and size. TIle Division I-AA play-oCfs foran at-large bid might be "fuzzy" week.pondering Saturday night as 1 Michigan lose. Miami wears the got underway this weekend, with would be helped by a bowl game This plan gives the bowl game
watched number ooe rnnked Notre ring next year. On the other band, if 16 lea&s competing for the victory. Following the completion fanatics out there their way. while Dame take on number seven Miami. Auburn defeats Alabama 10 go 10 championship. Not a bad system. of the games, the selection giving the nation a real nationalTheFighting' Irish looked anylhing the Sugar Bowl, (possible since right? committee would announce the champion, without the confusion,but up LO the mslc of defending the Auburn is playing at home) it is So the first thing we do is to play tourney pairings. name calling and general ugliness 
national championship in getting likely thatan Auburn loss to Miami all of the bowl games th.e weekend Four first round games would be that bas become far 100 common at
upse& be a convincingly awesome wouldn't give the Hurricanes the before New Year's. Next.. a four played on the following Friday and big time college foolbal l games inMiami team, 27-10. This muddled championship. Then again, if man selection committee will Sarurday nights in regional semi­ Lhe past couple of years. This iso'tthe national championship greatly. Alabama defeats Auburn and detennine a 16 team field. The linals. These games could be held aJ. too much to ask, is it?Below are tbe possibilities. Miami,and CoJoradoand Michigan winners of tbe nine major the Meadowlands (Northeast 
1be new number Me, Colorado, lose, Alabama will be breaking out conferences will get. a bid lO the region), Candlestick PalX (West), 
Brian Spano (44) has hIS shot blocked In the Unhomecomlng Weekend 
game against AIC. 
Men Fa I, B t Team looks Strong 
New J..I"' ......"hi... 
